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The Ursinns Weekly
VOL. 45,

No. 2

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1945

Students Selected I
to Who's Who Honor
By National Group
I

I

I

NO TI C E

A new ruling concerning freshmen women, has been passed by
the Senate of t he WSGA and is
now effective. The ruling is as
follows:
Freshmen women are not allowed to date out of town men
from Monday to Thursday inclusive unless they have special
permission from Dean Stahr.
The girls, however, may be escorted to and from dances given
on campus during these nights.

The names of nine outstanding
members of the junior and senior
classes have been selected to appear in the 1945-'46 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.
Basing their nominations on character, scholarship, leader's hip in
extra-curricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to
business and society, Deans Camilla B. Stahr and Eugene H. Miller
recommended these students to
this organization.
Among these students was Robert R. Geist, senior class president,
During the se-hool year of 1945,
whose hometown is Slatington, Pa . Ursinus graduated twenty-two perA star basketball, baseball and soc- sons who were certificated to teach
cer player, Bob also finds time to in secondary schools. Of this numserve as vice-president of the ber, Doris Mackell and Ethel CunMen's Student Counci1, president of ningham are continuing their
the Cub and Key honorary society studies in other institutions. EI.izon campus, and advertising man- abeth Tyson is working for the
ager of the Ruby. A member of the Times Herald, Norristown, and
Zeta Chi fraternity, he is enrolled Anne Styer Morgan is a secretary
in the business administration in a business concern in Camcourse and hopes to enter the busi- bridge, Mass.
ness field as an accountant after
Elizabeth Clayes has accepted a
graduation in June.
position with the Children's Aid
A present member of the junior SOCiety of Montgomery County,
class and a former member of the Norristown, Pa.
Ursinus V-12 unit, Ray Furlong is
The remaining seventeen are 10also sharing this honor. In addi- cated in teaching positions as foltion to being the editor of the lows: Eleanor Bauer, mathematics,
1946 Ruby and president of the Spring City High School; Jeanne
YMCA, Ray was also football man- Beers, English, North Coventry
ager and chairman of the Navy High School; Betty Bradway, phyball. His duties as secretary of the sical education and health, NorrisNewman Club, member of the De- town High School; Beverly ClOUd,
bating Club, and secretary-treas- physical education and health, a
urer of the Cub and Key along private school, Atlanta, Ga.; Betty
with preparations for the Senior Brown Dando, physical education
ball and the "Messiah" are lteeping and health, Pitman High School,
him ~uite busy. P:- resident ~f st. N. J.; Marguerite DeAngelis, EngMary s, Pa., Ray. 15 a cheml5try- lish, East Greenville High School;
mathematics maJor who plans. to Barbara Djorup, English, South
entered med. school after dOIng Whitehall Township High School;
te wor~..
.
IEthel Evans, social studie3, CollegeAls,o on this lIst IS Grant Har- ville-Trappe High School; Margarrity . 46, who plans to ~nter Eden et Hudson, physical education and
Semmary to ~u~t~er hIS prepara- health, Somerville High School, N.
tion for the ml.DlstIy aft~r gra~uat- J.; Mildred Innis, English, Chester
lng. as a ~l5tory-SoClal SCIence High School ; Constance Johnson,
maJor at Ursmus. Recently elected Latin and French Upper Moreland
presid~nt of the Men's ~tudent Township High &hoOI; Betty KeyCounCIL, Grant has the pamstak- ser mathematics West Pottsgrove
ing job of complete con.trol of the To~nship High' School; Marian
waiters ~nd waitresses In ~he col- Martin, social studies and English,
lege diDl?g hall. Grant 15 also Pen Argyl High School; Helen Mcvice:presldent of the YMCA, past Kee, social studies, South WhitepreSIdent of the Brotherhood of st. hall Township High School; Elinor
Paul, secretary-treasurer of ~au Paetzold, social studies, Ambler
Kappa Alpha, h~norary debatIng High School; Anne Baird Rapp,
society, sports edItor of the Ruby, physical education and health, Col(Continued on Page 4)
1ege 0 f Ch es t n:u t Hill ; B ettyeager,
Y
English,
Mechanicsburg
High
School.

Price, 5 cents

!Governor Martin Salutes President McClure and College
lA:t Ceremony Commemorating Seventy-fifth Anniversary
I

Six Hundred Enjoy Celebration;
Portrait of Paisley Unveiled

Graduates Receive Jobs
In Secondary Schools

Singley, Furlong Lead
First YM-YW Meeting Navy Unit Closes
Peggy Singley and Ray Furlong, Officially Today
presidents of the YMCA-YWCA re-

spectively, were in charge of the
first monthly meeting of this organization on November 7. Interest forms were filled in by all members present, to facilitate placing
them on the committee most closely connected with their interests.
.Pledge cards were also distributed,
and those who wished to become
active members of the "Y" at Urslnus signed these cards, thereby
pledging their active support and
oyalty to the society.
An impressive Recognition ser"flce was held for all active mem!bers last Wednesday night. Folthi.!, all committees and
;!C1)m:m1.l~si()ns
met. Chairmen ' of
committ~es and comas follows:
'P1"I"IO'1"Qn"I, Jane Brusch '47; social
Derr '47; worship,
Shlumakt~r '46; social, Caro'47; publicity, Hilda
~ler~lon '48; freshmen, Jean Anne
'48, aasisted by Betsy
'48, Florence Cherry '48,
Sturgis '48, Mildred Nobles
Blauch '47, Marion
'48, HUda Anderson '48, and
Keyes '47; InterdenominaJane Reifsnyder '46; racial
Barbara Deitz '48; big.and
Betty Walton '47; poaction, Irene Suftas '46; W.
P., Sue Bellls '48; intercollegNalley . Twlning '48; lOy" llbshelf, MIriam Schellhase '48;
"Y" rQOlD, Arlene Boltz '47.
I:'DDllttees will meet every WedeveUlK at 6 :30, with Cabat 1:00.

Both Lt. Commander Richard G.
Redell and Yeoman lIc Larry Clark
will receive their discharges following the final closure of the Navy
unit here today. Yeoman Clark
who has been in the Navy for 47
months serving overseas for 2%
years, will report to Bainbridge,
Md., for his final papers.
Lt. Commander Redell will be
released at the Fourth Naval District offices and will return to his
home in California. Redell has
served in the Navy for 40 months,
2 years of which he was commander of LCI 13 in ·the Pacific.
Storekeeper 11c Edward P. O'Connell has been assigned to the
commandant of the Fourth Naval
District for further duty. Both
Specialist lIc Chester Hilger and
Pharmacist Mate lIc Jack Stanley
are stationed at Villanova.
Speciallst lie Vincent Cyphers is
bound for the Philippines while
Storekeeper lie Raymond Cranston, who was temporarily based at
Guam, is now on sea duty in the
Pacific.

Graduate Announces Betrothal
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cunningham,
of Trenton, N. J., have announced
the ~ngagement of their daughter
Ethel M. Cunningham '45, to Mr.
Stanley J. Stein Jr., also of Trenton. Mr. Steln attended the University of Virginia prior to his induction lnto the Army. He received his discharge after spending 15
months overseas.

Guests of ~onor from left to right ~re: Dr. George E. Pfahler,
Governor MartIn, .and Dr. Edward E. P3.1Sley.

SOphS t 0 Sponsor IWar Funll-" D·rIVe B·nngs
. 0 f $346
ov. 30 ITotaI Donabon
N
Barn Dance,
--___
.
Appearing for the first time at
After closing a three-day camUrsinus, William Weber, a fresh- paign for the United War Fund,
man , will he in charge of the barn Mary Jane Hass~er '4€, who was ill
dancing which will be part of the charge of the drive announced that
program planned by the So phs for the total contribution for men and
their informal dance on Friday, women students was $346. Of this
November 30, in the Thompson- amount the men donated $20.50.
Gay gymnasium. This New York
Lynnewood was the first dormilad has hap experience in such , tory to reach the 100% goal while
dancing before coming here.
Glenwood was a close second comPublicity for this dance is in the ing in one hour later.
'
hands of Jane Henry, Isabelle Barr,
However, the Student Council
and Helen Derewianka while Carol has given top honors to Shreiner
Shoeppe and Marjorie Heinbach are Hall for being the one and only
taking care of the refreshments.
dorm on campus to go over the
As another added attraction, the top on their quota.
sophomore class will introduce a
.
quartet known as "The Dreamers."
Ronnie Sare '48, Sue Evalt '48, Joan
US
Ludwig '48, and Ann Eysenbach '47,
compose this quartet.
Admission will be ten cents.
At the first meeting of the Inter"Christmas Ball" Will be Theme sorori~y Council last Monday, the
j follOWIng
officers were elected:
of Senior Class Dance, Dec. 8 IVice-preSident, Marguerite Lytle
--'46;
secretary-treasurer,
Sally
"The Christmas Ball" will be the , Pierce '46' and disciplinary official
theme of the senior ball on Satur- I Jackie L~ndis '47. Jane Buck~
day, Decemb 7r 8 in the Thompson- . ridge '46, is president of the counGay gymnaslUm.
cil.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Following the rules of the new
Bob Geist and Marguer~te Lytle. Inter-sorority constitution, the sorRuth Nachod and Ruth TltUS head lorities will open the rushing seath~ pro~ram committe~.
Sally son on Monday, December 3. Each
Delbler Plerce and VirginIa Charles sorority will entertain their rushwill take care of the publicity while Iees at after-dinner deserts. The
~he de?Oration committee has for season closes at 12 p. m. Friday,
Its chaIrmen, Janet Shoemaker and December 7 and bids will be reKathleen Sinclair.
I ceived or r~jected in room 7 of
; Bomberger Hall at 1 p. m. the folDr. William F. Phillips to Direct lowing day.
.
. i A list of girls receiving bids will
Annual Presentahon of MeSSiah be posted on the bulletin board in
On December 13, the eighth an- : the girls' day study at 9 a. m. on
nual performance of George Fred- . Saturday, December 8.
erick Handel's "Messiah" wlll be I
presented by the music department ' Sophs and Frosh to Continue
under the direction of Dr. William : Friendly Rivalry at Debate
F. Phillips.
The four guest soloists will be
Friendly rivalry will once more
announced in a forthcoming issue I be stimulated between the freshof the Weekly. The chorus will be I men and sophomores at a debate
composed of college students.
to be held in Bomberger Hall, November 26 at 7:30 p. m. The quesNOT ICE!
tion is "Resolved: that the idea of
I
a woman's place in the home is no
All guests wh? eat in the college longer valid." The frosh will take
dining room will be charged for the affirmative side, the sophs the
their meals. Fifty cents for dinner, negative side. The teams will conthirty-five cents each for break- sist of two boys and two girls from
fast and lunch. Meal tickets are each class. Dr. Elizabeth B. White
available from Dean Cam1lla B. and Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong,
Stahr. If you invite a guest to Ur- both of the History Department
sinus, make arrangements for pay- and Miss Eugenia Bigelow ining with either Miss Stahr or Grant structor in Political Science, ~ill be
Harrity the head waiter. Only stu- the judges. The Men's and Wodents who are matriculating at the men's Debating Clubs are sponpresent time are exempt from this soring this debate.
rullng.
(ConUnued on pase 4)

R h·lng Season Starts

Dec.3 Under New Rule

I

i

I

I

--

The seventy-fifth anniversary
convocation of Ursinus College was
held in Bomberger Hall last Wednesday a t t wo-thirty o'clock. Some
six hundred students, alumni, and
guests enjoyed the impressive celebration. A procession including the
honorable Edward Martin, Governor of Pennsylvania, Lieutenant
Colonel Jay Cooke, an honored
guest, President Norman E. McClure, the entire faculty and the
Board of Directors of the college
preceded the exercises.
Following the invocation by the
Rev. John Lentz, D.D., President
McClure welcomed the Governor
and the gathered assembly. In a
short address he told the history of
Ursinus. The first edifice to stand
where Bomberger Hall now is was
Todd's School erected in 1832. In
1848 Freeland Seminary for young
men was opened. This building
still stands. Still later in 1869, a
'group of laymen and clergy of the
Reformed church desired to begin
an institution where youth could
be educated under Christian infiuence. In this way Ursinus College
was begun and through a gradual
but steady growth, it has become
the Ursinus of today.
Dr. McClure then mentioned the
names of some of the notables in
the college since it began. Some
of these were Bomberger, Omwake,
Spangler, Brodbeck, Curtis, Yost,
Kline, Paisley, Brooks, and Pfahler.
These men all offered their ability
and influences to uphold the aims
of Ursinus. The development of a
mature, well-beloved well-rounded
individual is the outstanding aim.
If this is to be accomplished, our
constant guide and , companion
must be God. We all must realize
our responsibles and how we can
best serve mankind. The only true
education is a Christian education.
Ursinus has fulfilled this purpose
and has exerted through its students for years these Christian
ideals upon Pennsylvania and the
nation as a whole.
Governor Edward Martin, after
his introduction by President McClure, presented the anniversary
address. A friendly college and
one with a bright outlook to the
future was his description of Ursinus. Our unique counseling system has strengthened the bonds
of friendships among all who have
matriculated here. Ursinus has
taught its students how to develop
into rea 1 service to others.
(Continued on Page 4)

Students Organize
Girls' Glee Club
Ursinus organized its first glee
club in several years when 95 women student candidates met last
Tuesday night to elect officers.
Marion Sare '48, was chosen president; Janet Koenig '47, vice-president; Jean Caton '47, secretary;
and June Ellis '47, recorder.
Of the 125 candidates who signed
up prior to the tryouts, seventy or
eighty will eventUally become members of the singing group. Tryouts are under way, but the glee
club is at the moment still in the
formative stages.
Following the first meeting of the
group, thirty-five women tried out
for the I'Stardusters." This group,
started by Jim Patterson of the
Navy about two years ago, has as
its specialty the singing of various
arrangements of popular songs,
poth old and new. This year's
"Stardusters" number eight, augment1ng the original quintet to an
octette. The "Stardusters" at present are: first soprano: Doris Renner '47, and Emily Smith '49.
second soprano: Jane Brusch
'47, and Ellie Reynolds '47; first
alto; Anne Moister '48, and Mary
Jo Bahnson '48; and second alto:
Meg Schafenacker '48, and Marjorie Coy '47. The Glee Club and the
"Stardusters" are under the jurisdiction of the Music Department
and the Curtain Club. Dwight
Morss '47, is student leader and organizer.
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EDITO RIAL STAFF
E DITOR- IN-CHIEF

. . ................ Jane Rathgeb '47

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT .. .... .. .. . ... Joan Wilmot '47
MA NAGI NG EDITOR ............ . . Jeanne Loomis '47
SPORTS ASSISTANT ... . . ... . ........... Jane Day '48
FEAT URE STAFF son '48.

Helen Hafeman '46, H il da Ande r -

NEWS STAFF - Susan Jane Brown ' ,17, Jane Bru sch '47,
Herbert Deen '48, Mar y Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary
L ouise Harte '47, Dorothy Kleppinger '47, Dorolhy
Marple '48, Dwight Morss V-12, K enneth Sch roeder
'48, Charlene Taylor '4 7, Na ncy T wi n ing '48, Hen riette Walker '46, Marjorie Williams '47.
SPORTS ST AFF Ch arles Angstadt, Lois Cain '48,
R ich a r d C randall, V irgi nia Dulin '47, Harla n D ur fee
'48.

Greetings, guys, gals, and freshmen :

•

• • • •

Looking ahead? Hope you all are
to the Senior ball, Dec. 8th- the
DANCE to surpass ALL dances-so'
say the Seniors, and they should
know! !! So-let's get on the ball
and go to the Ball, how 'bout it
fellas?

• • • • •

Tuesday and Thursday night
daters Es and Ray, Joan Wilmot
and K, D, Mil sop, Marge Coy 'n
Sam K., Herb Reichert and Betty
Shaeffer, Leamy 'n Mitch, June
Ellis and Gordon Weidmaa, and
Bert Agnew with Jo BahDson..

• • • • •

BUSINESS MANAGER ...... .. .. , . .. . . Ma rjorie Coy '47

Johnny Gartner seems to prefer
the name Joan-all the more confusing for Joans Sullivan and Lud-

CIRCULATION MANAGE R ... . ..... . .. Betty Ruskle '47

wig,

BUSINESS STAFF

ASSISTANTS - Benetta Ma r ti n dell ' 47, Courteney Richardson '46.
Entered December 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa., as second
Class Matter, unde r Act at Congress ot ,March 3, 1879
Terms: $1 : 50 Par Yea r; Single Caples, 6 Cents
Member at Intercollegiate Newspaper A ssociation ot the
Middle Atla ntic States

A Special Thanksgiving
To say that this Thanksgiving, the first one
to be celebrated by our nation at peace in four
years, should be one of special significance is
comparable to discoursing on the rising of the
sun or the fact that thunder follows lightning.
We are all aware of the great things for
which we have to be thankful on this day set
aside by the pilgrims so many years ago to thank
God for protecting them in this new world. In
fact we have been showing our gratitude ever
since the great news last August, which rocked
the nation with its impact. So busy were we in
showing it, in a way most typically American in
its impulsiveness, paper-feted heroes parading
along streets lined with cheering, enthusiastic
crowds, hysterical gatherings of people in the
cities, half-mad with joy, signs and flags hung
out to welcome returning G.I. Joe, that it is to
be wondered if we realized the significance of
the impact itself.
Do we even by this time think of the reverberations of that historic signing of the peace
document in Tokyo Bay? Are we honest enough
to question ourselves if the mere defeat of the
enemy is enough to insure peace? Are we content to rest on our laurels, forget the whole thing
and hope that someone else will have enough
sense and wisdom to obtain for us a peace which
will last?
Or are we, as part of the vast number of
American college students, going to accompany
our thanks to God this Thursday with the vow
that whatever we can learn, whatever part we
can play, be it large or small, which will lead to
the only salvation. of this world, the insurance
against another war, we will do?
If we, the youth of America, are guided by
such a vow, the future will hold a far brighter
prospect than pessimists of the day are wont
to prophesy.

S0CIETV NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Richter, of Mont Clare,
Pa" have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Margaret, ex '46, to AlB Richard S.
Clover, ex '45, on July 14, 1945, at Baltimore,
Md. Dick is a student at Hahnemann Medical
School.

• • • • •

The annual dorm initiations for freshman
women were held during the last two weeks.

• • • • •
Tonight the Lutheran students will attend
a banquet given by the Augustus Lutheran
church in the Grange Hall in Trappe. The Rev.
Russell Zimmerman, pastor of the church, is
also the Lutheran student association pastor of
the Collegeville area.

• • • • •

Tau Sigma Gamma held a hot doggie roast
last Friday night in the College woods. This
was their first social event of the year.

• • • • •

The Junior Advisory committee gave a
breakfast for the freshman women Saturday
morning in the College woods.

•

• • • •

DID YOU SEE:
"Admiral" Dan Comly back on
campus a few days ago-seems the
war finally caught up with him
and he's scheduled for a "pleasure"
cruise on a mine-sweeper.
Betty Bradway, dashing up from
Norristown for a quick visit.
Maizie Cunningham, surprising
us all with a new sparkler - one
more lucky gal.
A large cloud of smoke walking
around campus-you can be sure
it's Bob Barroll, smoking one of
his king size cigars!

• • • •

Rumor has it that the ZX frat
will shine again-just watch Bob
Geist, John Trevaskis and Joe Derham start the ball rolling with
some big plans!

• • • • •

Bridge hounds, same as everlook in the supply store and see
Benny Martindell, Shirl Friday,
Bonnie McCrane and the Stave duo
up against some heavy competitition from the Valley Forge teams.

• • • • •

Congrats to Ronnie Sare, elected president of the Girls' Glee club
and luck to Dwight Morss with his
new version of the Stardusters.

• • • •

•

HAVE YOU HEARD:
Ken Schroeder's swing arrangement of his original "Mary Louise".
Now who could he have had in
mind? We know!!
Trevvy and Joe Derham discussing the old days-remember, when
men were men and initiations were
---rough!!
"Rabbit" Brandlon tell of his
woes at the French table? Seems
he was slowly starving to death because he couldn't think of the
names of the food to ask for in
French! !

• • • • •

What's the score here?
Anne Eysenbach 'n Paul Stader;
Betsy Shumaker and Giftord Ab-

bott.

• • • • •

"Talk of the Town" - Even Ali
Baba and his Forty Thieves couldn't surpass Andy and her fifteen
sophs who, by way of a cellar window, through a coal pile and up a
trap door sat in on the junior-frosh
meeting over in the Reformed
Church and weren't discovered until all too late!! There's one for
the books! However the juniors
still claim to have the upper hand.
Tune in tomorrow to see who's
kidding who!! !

X-change
Urbana, m. (l.P.) - Refr~sher
and special post-graduate traIning
for physicians and surgeons returning from the armed services to
civil practice is being provided by
the University of DUnois College of
Medicine with the aid of a $90,000
, three-year grant from the W. K,
Kellogg foundation, it was announced here.
The University is offering basic
and specialized short courses, together with new opportunities in
longer term training for specialists.
This is attracting nation-wide attention and helping to meet needs
revealed by a recent survey of 21,000 doctors in the armed services,
(Contlnued on pace .)

Sniper Force Invades
Frosh Secret Meeting
"Com e Out, Come Out, Wherever
You Are" may well have been t he
t hem e of t he fr eshmen last Wedduring
a
supposedly
nesday
"secret" meeting.
Through the deadly operatIons of
a secret sophomore underground
system, t he meeting was invaded
under the capable leadership of
Field Marshal Ada Chang, who
boldly sauntered into the gathering, making no attempt at delitescence. Lieutenant Norm Paetzold
of the fr esehman forces tried to
ca pture h er but fell victim to her
might, whereupon reenforcements
quelled her fighting spirit. This
led to a riotous melee between invading forces and the F. M. R.
(Freshmen Men's Reserve).
Since the meeting was of the utmost importance to the freshmen,
complete secrecy was entirely necessary. The sophomore underground was determined, however,
to crash this meeting and the
F. M. R. was kept busy during the
whole of the meeting.
About the only one to receive the
Purple Heart was Capt. Robert
Poole, who boldly led a contingent
of the F. M. R. into the basements
of the Garrison to ward off a band
of the invading S. U, Heroic Robert made a fiying leap at one rebel
and met up with the doors of the
basement (No Two Things Can
Occupy the Same Space at the
Same Time) as they were being
hastily closed. The captain still
wears an elevation on his forehead
as a result of this intrepid deed.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
sophomore underground put up a
more desperate struggle than the
Regulars. The F, M. R. was needed
in full force to remove some of
them, although Sergeant Bahney
and a capable assistant of the
caveman characteristics carried
one W. A. S. U. away with apparently no trouble.
Amid the heat of the principal
campaign, a cry arose: "Cochran
isn't going to like this" and out
went W. A. S. U. Lt. Derewianka,
summoned thusly under the auspices of F. M. R. Cpl. Russ Schaedler. A search for remaining snipers was continued throughout the
meeting. Every nook and cranny
was carefully scrutinized, failing
to reveal appar~ntly hidden S. U.
patrols.
F. M. R. intelligence service Lts.
Norm Paetzold and Dick Wentz
have failed to uncover the entrance
by which the major force of S. U,
entered the Garrison. However,
after careful cross-examination
throughout the barracks following
the melee it was revealed that S.'U.
patrols had marveled at the splendid acoustics in the Garrison during the meeting. Several of the
S. U. patrols even heard confidential information.
Now a tense lull again hovers
over the campus battlefield as the
Secret Service of both forces take
over in anticipation of the flnal
engagement. Friction even lies between Allied F. M. R. and Junior
units as threats pass about the
barracks. Junior Reservist Maj,
Bill Cochran threatens the existence of his colleague, cpt Russ
Schaedler of the F. M. R.
Until affairs return to normal between the two forces, an atmosphere of tense "realism" glides under cover of smiles and friendly
conversation (Watch it, you're
dealing with dynamite). We now
leave this orgy of things fantastic
and hope that when we again return we may have something
"nice" to say.
THE FRESHMAN'S PRAYER
Now I lay my banner aside
By no more rules should I abide,
'Cept those by lawful teachers
made,
To give us knowledge and gainful
aid.
No noon time meeting to help
digestion,
Please let me make my own suggestin'
On the shade of green I wish to
wear,
And the style and ribbons for my
hair.
Mayn't I put makeup on my face?
That shine on it, Oh my disgrace!
Don't take this prayer as a complaint,
'Cause after all Ism not a saint.
Amen.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1945

J.R.e.

e~

CHANGES IN UNITED STATES POLICY
TOWARD CHINA
The policy of the United States in regard
to the situation in China appears to be going
through another serious change. At one time
in the period after Pearl Harbor, this country
aided both the Chinese Communists and the
Chinese Nationalists in their fight against the
Japanese. Then with the recall of Generai J .
W. Stillwell, United States support was thrown
behind t he Nationalist government of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Now the United States
is pul1ing back from an all-out support to Chiang
in a civil war against the Communists.
For years the el!.couragement of a strong and
unified China has been a principal American
aim. A strong China, friendly to the United
States, was to play a leading role on the Asiatic
continent. China was to replace Japan as a
market for American goods. The question now
being debated is whether China is able to play
that role without unlimited military and financial aid from the United States.
To give Chiang unlimited help would mean
many American lives and dollars, To withdraw
all help from Chiang might prevent China from
becoming a great power and postpone indefinItely the time when she could become a substantial market for American exports. Some
military men believe that a show of force by the
Nationalists, with the appearance of United
States baCking, would be enough to cause the
Communists to fold up. Another view seems to
be that the withdrawal of United States military
help will reduce the likelihood of civil war and
hasten an agreement. Which of these two views
ftna)ly is to prevail apparently rests with President Truman, who is represented as swaying now
toward insistence on a Chinese compromise
rather than a settlement by force.
-Lois Williams '47

~LUMNI

NEWS

Dorothea D. Deininger '41, received her M.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania at the convocation on October 30, 1945.

• • • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Mattern have announced the birth of a daughter, Carolyn Jane,
on November 12, 1945. Mrs. Mattern is the
former Jane Price '32. Dr. Mattern, class of '30,
is Associate Professor of English on the Ursinus
faculty.

• • • • •

Ensign and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast have
announced the birth of a daughter, Susan, on
November 11, 1945. Mrs. Pancoast is the former
Muriel Brandt '38. Ensign Pancoast '37, on
leave of absence, is Assistant Professor of political science and Dean of Men at Ursinus.

· . . .. .

Dr. and Mrs. Foster L. Dennis have announced the birth of a son, Larry, on July 16.
Dr, Dennis '31, is Professor of mathematics on
the college faculty.

• • • • •

Elva Jane Buckingham '42, has arrived in
India to serve the armed forces as an American
Red Cross staff assistant. Until her appointment, Miss Buckingham was a mathematics
teacher at Pitman high school, Pitman, N. J,

• • • •

•

A picture and short write-up of Agnes S.
Dyer '44, appeared in the Interchemical Review
which is published by the research laboratories
of the Interchemical Corporation, She is employed at the research lab in the surface chem..
istry dIvision.
I

• • • • •

EnSign James F. Ziegler '44, former Lower
Merion and Ursinus athlete, has been in Shanghai and Tokyo, On his tour of the Paclftc he
met three ex-Collegeville letter winners. These
were Bob McFarland '42, former shortstop, Lieutenant Jim Coulter '42, of Haddon1leld, and Lieutenant Nick Biscotte '42, of · Bridgeport, both
football players.

• • • • •

Master Sergeant Eugene E. Shelley '37, is
now with the occupation and l1beratlon forces
in Korea. He says that the Koreans really believe the U. S, forces have come to liberate them
and are exceptionally welcome for the arrival
of troops and the end of the Jap relgD. Shelley
and another 01 have begun EngUahJnstructlon
in an adult evening school three nlghta per week
and have found the students eager to further
their knowledge of the language.
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Ursinus Varsity Trips Temple Coeds 3-1; Phys Edders Say
Hilda And~rson, Jane McWilliams Score Course is No Snap

Two Ursinus Girls Selected for Berths
On Middle Atlantic All-College Eleven

In the Middle Atlantic intercolPlaying the\! traditional rival, ball that final push. Several times
Who says Phys Edders have a
legiate field hockey tournament at
Temple, the Ursinus coeds turned it seemed as if the ball was right snap course? Early in October
them back by a 3-1 score on Wed- on the goal line when Gracie came these illustrious souls have to cut
Swarthmore college on Saturday
nesday. Hilda Anderson held the j through ~o save the day.
I
their vacation and summer work
five Ursin.us girls gained recogniPos. Ursmus
Temple h t
tion. D. J. Hobensack and Grace
scoring honors for the victors with LW Daniels
Y
Is or an d pack theIr. clothes to
two to her credit.
L I Anderso~"·"""""""""".·"::"""".·.·""".· D~~~~ start off for far distant lands. Once
Despite the fact that the game Nesbitt were selected for the allDuring the early part of the first ICF McWilliams ............ Chambers they ge.t to. Ursinus, ther~ is the was played in almost complete college eleven as right fullbacks
half it was a see-saw battle with R! Secor .... ... ... ...................... Evans proverbIal Job of unpackmg and darkness, the Ursinus Jayvees won and goalie respectively while Janet
first one team then the other tak- RW Keyes . ................................ White vainly striving to find room for over Temple 2-0 Wednesday after- Shoemaker as right fullback and
ing the ball and attempting a score. LH Greenwood ... ............ . Edenborn their various and sundry articles noon .
CH Hobensack ........ .... ...... .. ...... Plke f d
Dusty Brooks left ]'
d Hilda Anderson as left inner were
After sever~l unsuccessful tries RH Dulin ........................... ....... Hirst 0
ress. Not only do they have
, n n e r , score given berths on the second team.
Temple nearly took the lead when LB Shoemaker ......... ..... McBrearty the usual garb of a college student, in the first one early in the first Tinker Harmer was listed as a reUrsinus goalie Gracie Nesbitt, RB Harmer .... ...... .............. P\1tnam but also such arrays of attire as half. Then, due to some fine rushmomentarlly let a drive get G! Nesbitt .. ...... ............ ...... Gordon shorts, sldrts, slacks, dungarees; ing in the striking circle by the serve.
The twelve colleges represented
Moyer
h
forward line, Jackl'e Landis was
R
" ......
arc ery, hockey, tennis, canoeing,
through her, but she quickly reat the tournament included Beaver,
covered and cleared the ball. Again
riding, and swimming supplies. The able to tally the second goal from Temple, Penn, Wilson, Rosemont,
Temple tried to rush the goalie and
job then is to be able to find the her center forward position.
Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, Chestnut
tally but good work on the part of
right thing in the morning, wash,
Play during the remainder of the Hill, Immaculata,
Stroudsburg,
the Ursinus defense kept it out.
dress, and eat all in five minutes contest seesawed back and forth. Drexel and Ursinus. Each team
Ursinus then took the ball and
time, for who gets up for break- However, the Ursinus backfield led r~ayed ~ twenty minute half with
after a series of tries for a score,
f as?
t
Ca Ih oun, center half, Beaver,
ree 0 her
Temple,
Once the job of unpacking b y Ed·th
1
and teams.
UrsinusPenn,
ranked
the
Jane McWillians drove toward the
is accomplished, there is the mad proved to be too strong for the highest of the teams, each winning
cage. The goalie defiected it and
Facing West Chester State
visitors who were unable to score. two games and tieing one.
Andy put it over for the first tally Teachers' College for the second dashing to find a fourth for bridge.
Anne Eysenbach, left wing, Dusty
Ursin us met Beaver in their
of the day. This made it a 1-0 time this season Ursinus' booters This is a familiar scene that occurs
score at the end of the half.
lost a 7-0 contes.t last Tuesday. on nightly. Old friendships are re- Brooks, left inner, Jackie Landis, opening game and tied them 2-2.
· d th
The team played by far their best
Sh or tl y a ft er the secon d perlO
e opponent's field. West Chester newed in a matter of minutes. Last center forward, Betty Conlin, right of the season and showed beautiopened the Collegeville eleven jumped into an early lead when year's problems, joys, hardships, mner,
.
J eanne L
'
i
oomlS, r ght wing, ful teamwork. Each girl played
pus h ed over their second goal. Evie Bill Miller and Francis Monturo
Moyer, substituting for Sal Secor, tallied for the victors in the open- and games are reminisced far into Anne Moister, left halfback, Edith hard and was determined to make
carried the ball into Temple terri- ing minutes of the first half, and the first night. The following day Calhoun, center halfback, Winnie up for the defeat at the hands of
tory, and passed to Mac. She re- then these two led a five point sec- usually consists of a conference Mutchler, right halfback, Floy Lew- Beaver earlier in the season. Sallie
layed the ball to Andy who took it ond half attack that sank the with Miss Snell and a preview of IS,
. 1e ft f u llb ac,
k M
'
playpasses
was outstanding
for
argle
Bizilia, Secor's
her nice
and effective
the ball Bears.
down the field and drove
things to come.
right fullback and Sis Bosler, goalie dodges. She was instrumental in
·
pas t th e T emp Ie goa1Ie.
The Bears battled furiously to
That's when the "fun" really be- played on the jayvee team for Ur- setting up Ursin us scoring plays.
Temple got back in the game af- score throughout the entire conter a long march down the field test, but mud and a strong West gins. The juniors are rushed off sinus.
Beaver scored first but Ursinus
when Anne Evans, their right in- Chester defense bottled their at- to swimming; the sopp.s occupy
soon tallied when Sal drove the
ner, scored.
tacks effectively. High scorer of the tennis courts, while the frosh
ball across the goal line. Beaver
Mac then clinched the game for the game was Monturo who made
took the lead again, and this time
Ursinus when after rushing the three goals, while Miller followed become acquainted with the perils
Jane McWilliams followed up a
goal, she punched it over for the with two more.
of the Perkiomen in leaky canoes.
shot by Flicker Anderson for a
In the earlier contest this season Thence follows the vicious cycle of
score.
final score.
The Ursinus' third team set back
Gracie Nesbitt showed up well in
Gracie Nesbitt did a beautiful job the Bears and Teachers battled to swimming, riding, tennis, archery,
in keeping the Temple goals from a 4-4 deadlock.
hockey, canoeing and back again the Temple hofckey eleven by the this game with several good saves,
Ursinus with only time out to eat and sleep score of 2-0 on Wednesday here at but had few chances in the two
crossing that fortified line. She Pos. West Chester
was able to clear the ball out of G
Care .................................... Geist plus the eternal bridge games. The CGllegeville in their first game of games which followed.
the striking circle even with the RF Vandergr~ff .................. Bahney third morning and
succeeding the season.
The Ursinus coeds downed Chestforward line rushing in to give the LF Sapp ............................ O'Donnell mornings find these great lovers After starting out in the defensive nut Hill 3-0 and Bryn Mawr 1-0
RH Wolfinger ........................ .. Eney of the outdoors so stiff that every game Ursinus got into position to in the other two games. The
CH Kendig ...................... Hallinger joint and muscle in their bodies score with Betty Moyer tallying the Chestnut Hlll team proved to be
BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME LH Hanshue ...................... Zingraff hurt when moved. In addition to first goal. From that time on Ur- no match for the Ursinus eleven
RO Hichan ............................ Morss these various snap courses there sinus was on the offensive and and succeeded in getting the ball
RI Drizen .......................... Angstadt are three solid hours of hockey threatened throughout the game. past the fifty yard line only a few
348 Main street
CF Miller .................................. Dean practice every afternoon. In spite
In spite of the growing darkness times. Gracie didn't touch the ball
L! Gilbert ............................ Schwab of aches, pains, and complaints during the second half Betty Moy- at all in that playing period. Andy
Phone: Collegeville 5121
LO Monturo ............................ Graff there are many compensations. er again sent the ball into the goal. scored twice and Mac once for the
Such memories as the time D. S. The backfield kept up during the Ursinus goals.
steered the canoe over the falls entire game sending the ball to the
In the Bryn Mawr match both
SHOP WITH CONFTDENCE
while Edie fell in the cold water forward line to keep it in Temple teams played hard and the game
trying to save her; Leamy and territory.
.
was one of good open hockey. Andy
SUPPLY STORE
-atT
I made the lone Ursinus tally and in
Bairdo trying to save each other Pos. Ursinus
and nearly drowning every time' LW Sm.th
emp e this game Gracie only touched the
BLOCK'S
BOOKS
various experts taking spills whil~
1
................................ Carter ball once.
Ginnie Dulin at her
Norristown
riding; the first time a bulls-eye ~ Brusch ............................ Kim~er right halfback post played very
STATIONERY
was hit in archery; collisions on RI Moyer .................................... Pila well and made her opponents look
the hockey field; volley ball games RW Snaidman .................. Fairman foolish as she did her pull to the
SCHOOL SWEATERS
with the Navy (we beat them too); LH Arrison .............................. Olson left and the other dodges at her
LAB. SUPPLIES
etc., will be forever preserved in CH Evans ........................ Hagerman command
Gin i
h
f t
snap shots, scrap books, and mem- RH C?arles ........................ Leafield timing a~d can ~1~ayS aSantk[p:~
PENNANTS
ory to be called upon and bring LF Smclair .............................. Uyod the play
BANNERS
cheer whenever life goes wrong.
RF ~~~~~tyne ............ creats~ng~~
Gracie' and D. J. well-deserved
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
CH Warren ..::::::::...................... ra their first team places. L!,-st year
JEWELRY
Gracie was placed on the second
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT
team, but her fast footwork and
LUNCH
OFF
CAMPUS,
DINNER
D. R. BISHOP, Prop.
her strong clearing shot helped her
COLLEGEVILLE
come to
SODAS
replace Jean Gordon of Temple as
THE KOPPER KETTLE BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP first string goalie. D. J., who held
478 Main Street
481 Main Street
a reserve position last year was
The Crossroads of the Campus
Collegeville, Pa.
moved from her usual center-half
Collegeville, Pa.
spot back to right fullback. FeelPhone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
ing a little strange in this new
position D. J. went on to play her
usual brand of good hockey.
Jan was sh1fted from left fullW . H . G. RISTOCK SONS back
to tight fullback but stlll arrived at the right spot just in time
to take the ball away from her opCOAL,
ponent. Andy who played right
inner and center forward besides
LUMBER
left inner in the final judging came
and
through to take the left inner spot
on the second team. She showed
FEED
that her flick was an advantage in
any position. Tinker Harmer was
Phone: Collegevllle 4541
als'o shifted around and played
right halfback in the final judging.
Those girls selected for the AllCollege team were Eleanor Pepper,
right wing, Dot Moffett, lett wing,
COLLEGE DINER Beaver;
Sue Gager, right Inside,
Joan Fernley, center forw~rd, Dot
McPhUimy, left Inside,
Betsy
WELCOMES URSINUS
Crothers, right halfback (captain),
all of Penn; Shirley McMillan, left
STUDENTS
halfback, Drexel; Alice Putnam,
center halfback, Temple; Nancy
Fitts, left fullback, Swarthmore; D.
and
J. Hobensack, right fullback, and
Grace Nesbitt, goal.
Elizabeth Gold, right wing, Jane
THANKS THEM FOR THEm
Scott, right inside, Mary Roberts,
PATRONAGE
center halfback, Dot Germain, left
fullback (captain), all of Beaver'
Ellen Carry, center forward, Nancy
Bierwirth, left halfback Bryn
Never Closed
Mawr; Nada McBrearty, right halfOpen 24 Hours
back, Jean Gordon, goal, Temple;
PHIUDELPHIA COCI·DOU aOTTUID ca.
Marilyn Roth, left Wing, Swarth-

N's Are Victors
Despite Darkness

I

U .

rSlnus Booters Lose

7 0 P f I EI
to ower u even
From West Chester

Thl·rd Team Downs
TempIe Squad 2-0

Big ,Moment

's

(ConUnued on pap 4)
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YWCA to Launch
WSSF Drive Nov. 26
Under the direction of Susan Bellis '48, the WSSF will launch a drive
to collect money for relief and rehabilitation of students and reconstruction of educational facilities in
eighteen countries including the
countries of war-torn Europe and
the Philippines, China, Russia, Canada, and the United States.
The campaign will start Officially
November 26 when Miss Jane McKay Crichton will give a short talk
concerning the WSSF. Miss Crichton is traveling secretary for WSSF.
The drive will covel' a four month
period.
The WSSF, a non-governmental
organization that works impartially without reference to race, nationality, religion, or politics to
meet human needs, dates back to
1937 when the organization was
known as the Far Eastern Student
Service Fund. In 1940, the name
was changed to World Student Service Fund when the University
Commission of the Council of
Church Boards of Education became co-sponsor.
Ursinus has set $1000 as a minimum amount to be raised. This
money will help to provide for food
and medical assistance, books and
paper, student centers, self-help
programs as well as direct relief
to students and professors.

WHO'S

(C~~?'d

~ember

'com p .g,

~uby to Represent ISOPHS;c~~?~~ t;'~ ~~~;E iSeniors Complete Work
Whole Student
Body WhiCh
-r:he first of the series of debates In Practice Teaching
___
the Men and Women's DeAccording to Ray Furlong '47, bate Clubs planned was held. at I At Local High Schools

1)

and
of the International
RelatIons Club. Grant hails from
Altoona, Pa.
Versatile, vivacious courten.a y
Richardson has excelled in man
.
y
. ...
actiVltIes whIle at Ursmus. She
was a member of the varsity basketball and softball teams for three
years and will serve as captain of
t he latter team for the coming
year. To complete her year-round
spor~ schedule Court also played
varslty tennis for three years and
JV hockey. She is also president
of the Women's Athletic Association, a member of the social service committee of the YWCA, former member of the Senate, vicepresident of the Physical Education
Club, and a member of the Rosicrucians, a women's academic so-
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editor, the 1946 Ruby will set a Gettysburg on Saturday at whlch
precedent in that it will be not Nancy Herron '46, and Catherine
- - .only a book for the seniors, but a Schellhase '48, upheld the affirmaSeventeen semors
completed
book for the entire school. This tive side of the question "Should the their practice teaching at various
year there will be individual pic- National Government be ultimately local high schools from September
tures of the. junior class along with J responsible for the full ~~e em- 110 until October 20. Those who
the usual mforma! poses of the I ployment of ~~~ who are willmg and taught at NO,rristown High School
members of the semor class. There I able to work.
are: Elizabeth Clayes Virginia
will be representatives of all classes .The Men's and Women's Clubs Charles, Katherine Har~er Gladys
on the staff. Another new feature WIll hold joint meetings from now Howard Kathleen Sinclai~ Jane
wil~ be ~he padded leather cover on, but will con.tin~e to operate as Theis, Margaret oelschlage;, DoroWhICt: Wlll hav.e at least two new separate orgamzatlOns.
thy Richardson, and Janet Shoe~yes m the ?eslgn. Other fe.atur~s
maker.
mclude a sIX.teen. page sectIOn. In INTERCOLLEGIATE POSITIONS
Elizabeth Conlin, Betty Cowell
color of candld pIctures of all Imand Sally Secor assisted in the
portant occasions and a sports sec(Continued from page 3)
physical education and health detiOI~ . t~at covers all our athletic more; Hilda Anderson, left inside, partments of Lansdale High School.
actiVitIes for the past year.
and Janet Shoemaker, right full- , Doris Felty, Ruth Strathmeyer, and
Irene Suflas '46, assistant editor, back were awarded places on the Courtenay Richardson taught at
requests all students
to co- second team.
Collegeville-Trappe High School,
?perate in securing advertisThe seven girls given reserve while. Mall~ Brooks taught at West
mg patronage for the Ruby. posts were Marilyn Borgh, Wilson; Readmg HIgh School and Mary
All those who succeed in getting a Elizabeth McClure, Bryn Mawr; Jane Hassler at Media High School.
sponsor for the yearbook will re- Jane Brown and Barbara Ellis,
A few students are doing their
ceive ten percent of the patron's Beaver; Joan Burton, Penn, Peggy practice teaching at the present
pledge which should act as an in- McClatchy, Rosemont; and Tinker time. Jane Buckridge and Marcentive to our greatest advertis- Harmer.
guerite Lytle are teaching at Coling year. The staff includes Jane
legeville - Trappe High School;
Reifsnyder '46, business editor; Churches to Unite for Services Thelma Gresh is at Norristown
Mary Jane Hassler '46, art editor;
High School, and Wilma HunsbergJoan Wilmot '47, and Jean Loomis
Three congregations in the com- er is teaching at Stewart Junior
'47, junior associates; Sue Bellis '48, munity will unite for a special, sec- High School in Norristown.
sophomore associate; Jan Shoe- ond annual, union Thanksgiving
maker '46, and Grant Harrity '46, service to be held in Trinity Re- Society to Show Motion Picture
sports editors; Marguerite Lytle formed Church, Collegeville, next
and Margaret Oelschlager '46, ac- Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
The annual ThankoiIering sertivities editors, and Anna Balthaser Rev A. C. Ohl, pastor of st. Luke's vice of the Women's Guild will be
'46, literary editor.
Church, Trappe, and Rev John held in Trinity Evangelical and
Lentz, pastor of the host church Reformed Church, Collegeville, on
Lois Williams to Speak to IRC will conduct the service. Rev
Sunday, November 25, at 7:45 p. m.
The "Happy Village," a motion
Russell Zimmerman, pastor of AugThe first meeting of the Inter- ustus Church, will deliver the ser- picture portraying life at the
national Relations Club will take mono Special music will be pro- leper colony in Chandkhuri, India,
will be shown.
place at 7 p. m. tomorrow night at vided.
the home of Dr. Elizabeth B. White.
Lois Williams '47, will give a news
review which will be followed by
a discussion of the program for
the coming year.
Irene Suflas '46, is serving as
president of the club while Lois
Williams '47, is vice-president and
Jane Buckridge '46, is secretarytreasurer.

I

I

I

I

ciety.
A member of Tau Sigma Gamma
sorority, Court received the junior
athletic medal for her excellent
work in that field . After returning
to her hometown of Hollis, Long
Island, she hopes to teach physical
education and to coach.
IRC's president, Irene Suflas '46,
also received this honor. Irene's
extra-curricular activities include
her vice-presidency of Kappa Delta
Kappa sorority, membership on the
Lantern staff, and representative
on the Senate and Intersority
Council. Her original May pageant,
75th ANNIVERSARV
"A Mid-Summer Night's Dream,"
(Continued from pag(> 1)
was presented by the co-eds last
Our lives have become richer since year. A history-sociology major
the completion of the most hor- Irene plans to study law at Yale
rible of all wars. America must or Columbia following her gradualead the way toward world peace, tion.
asserted Governor Martin. "We
Margaret Singley '46, who has
want peace in the world. No na- done efficient work as the presition wants peace more than our- dent of the YWCA, also served as
selves. But the great peace will secretary and vice-president of this
come only if America leads the organization in previous years. A
way. We can teach others the history-sociology major Peg plans
ways which have helped us and to enter the field of social work or
encourage them to follow them." religious education. This SouthFreedom of speech, tolerance in re- hampton, Pa., miss is also a memligion, and the freedom to work at bel' of Kappa Delta Kappa soror- EXCHANGE
a job of ow' own choice are the ity.
The Women's Student Council
(Continued from Page 2)
assets of America in the search o~
World peace.
president this year, Madelyn Jaindl The survey showed that 60 percent
"If all nations will accept the '45, was also selected for this honor. wan ted long term courses leading
moral obligations coming down Red Cross work and membership in to specialization, and that more
through the ages, we will have Kappa Delta Kappa sorority have than one-fifth wanted short "repeace," said the Governor. The also taken up much of her time. fresher" courses before returning
love of God and Country must be After her training in chemistry to civil practice.
the under-lying foundation of and biology, Matsy expects to leave
• • • • •
her home town of Allentown and
peace.
The Governor concluded his ad- work in a laboratory in PhiladelFlushing, New York (ACP)-For
dress by saying that "Pennsylvania phia.
the past three months thirteen
is proud of Ursinus for all its acAnother senior who has done TurkiBh students who have come to
complishments through the years much for Ursinus is David Van Queens College to learn English
and it merits .t he best support we Strien, a history-sociology major. have been struggling with American give you-I salute you, Dr. Mc- David is a member of the IRC, can slang, going to movies, talking
Clure."
president of the Men's Debating and listening, with emphasis on
Governor Martin was presented club, Y committee chairman, and the latter.
with the honorary degree of doctor former president of the Men's stuSent here on government scholof laws as was Lieutenant Colonel dent council. He is also a mem- arships, the group of twelve men
Jay Cooke, outstanding civic leader bel' of TKA, honorary debating so- and one woman are just a few in
of Philadelphia. Dean Whorten A. ciety.
the program of several hundred
Kline made the presentation.
Pert and pretty Jane Rathgeb '47, who are to be sent to English and
A portrait of Harry E\ Paisley, has the difficult task of editing the American universities. The Queens
LL.D., president of the Ursinus Weekly. As well as being a mem- College group, all of whom have
Board of Directors since 1910 was · bel' of the Curtain Club she has their masters' degree in agriculture
presented by his son Ellwood S. served as secretary of her class for or engineering, will stay for a year
PaislE:Y '13, on behalf of Trinity the past three years. Rushing until they know English well en:Reformed Church of Philadelphia chairman for Tau Sigma Gamma, ough to continue their Ph.D.'s in
to the pollege. The portrait will Jane has also served on the Sen- specialized fields in other Ameribe hung for the time being in the ate. A chemistry-biology major, can colleges.
Pfahler Hall of Science until the she hopes to work in a research
.• • • • •
completion of the planned women's laboratory after finishing college.
New York, N. Y. (I.P.)-Through
dormitory which will bear his
a grant of $250,000 from the Rockname..
.
Canterbury Club Holds Dinner erfeller Foundation, Columbia UniAn mformal receptIon was held
versity has established a Russian
in Pfahler Hall of Science Immedi- . At a dinner held in the hall of Institute, first of a group of six
ately after the ceremony so that ISt. James Episcopal Church in regional institutes which will arise
students and guests of th: college Evansburg, twenty-five members of on the campus for the study of the
could m.eet Gov,ernor ~artm. .
the Canterbury Club met for an life and thought of principal areas
FranCIS J. <?'llder .00, EsqUIre, evening of fellowship and fun.
of the modern world.
and second VIce-preSIdent of the
President Norman E McClure
The British Commonwealth of
Board. of Directors accepted this and Dr. N. B. Groton, r~ctor of st. Nations, East Asia, Latin America, I
p~rtrait on behalf of the Board of Thomas'
Episcopal Church in France, and Germany will constiDuectors.
Whitemarsh, were guests. Mr. C. A. tute the fields of interest of the
Sturgis, formerly a chaplain at five other institutes. Formation of I
Mrs. Helfferich Speaks on Art Wellesley College, was the guest a ~chool of International Affairs,
___
I
speaker.
which will function in close assoc- I
Mrs D. L. Helfferich, Collegeville,
Rev. Edward R. Platts, rector of iation with the institutes, and with
spoke on "The Early History of the st. James' Church, extended a wel- other fac1lities of the University
Pennsylvania Dutch and Their Art" come to any student who wishes to which provide specialized training
at the meeting of the Women's attend Sunday morning worship in the international sphere, was
Library Club of Spring City last services at his church. Automobiles also announced.
Through the
Wednesday evening.
I will leave Shreiner Hall at 10 :30 School of ~nternational Affairs, the
Mrs Helfferich remarked that a. m. each Sunday morning for large existmg resources of the Unlone-third of the people in the State those desiring transportation.
Iversity in kind!ed fields w1ll be ex- I
are Pennsylvania Dutch and that
Officers of the club who were in- panded, and mtegrated with the
many of the early settlers played troduced at the dinner are Betty new program.
an important role in history. Waddington '47, vice-president;
• • • • •
Among them she named many Carolyn Howells '47, secretary; and
"Never park on a professor's
prominent people, including Muhl- I William Nikel '48, treasurer. The desk!" warns a Teachers College
enberg, Conrad Weiser, Amelia president, Robert Delheim ex '48, is professor at Cedar Falls, Iowa. "It
Earhart, Gen Dwight Eisenhower, now in the Navy.
w1ll be Just the time the wife comes
Gen Carl A. Spaatz, and Clark
Meetings of the Canterbury Club in for those keys she forgot! And
Gable. She said the city of Beth- are held on the first. and third what's more, it's a pretty dumb
lehem was begun by Dutch settlers. Monday evenings of the month.
form of apple-polishingl"

I
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IT'S SIMPL Y A MA TTER OF TIME
The pendulum of production is swinging again for the
Bell System, as Western Electric, our manufacturing
division, reconverts for the all-out manufacture of the
thousand-and-one things we need to give you the Bell
System's true standards of servicQ once more.
During 1946, for instance, it is planned to add 2,100,000
miles of Long Distance telephone circuits to the System.
That's more than there were in Great Britain and
France combined, before the war, and it means that the
pressure on our lines will ease up.
Today, of course, the thousands of calls of returning
veterans are actually giving us more rush-time peaks
than we had last year. So it's more important than ever
to limit your call to five minutes when the operator must
ask Y0!-1 to do so. A service man's call to his home may
be waiting.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

